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INTRODUCTION 
This case is all about one detail and that is whether or not the appellant disregarded a 
direct order from her employer. It is understood that to disregard a direct order would constitute 
employment-related misconduct that would render an employee ineligible for unemployment 
benefits pursuant to Idaho Code § 72-1366(5). Carter v. Employment Security Commission, 364 
Mich. 538, N.W.2d 817 (1961). 
This reply will leave no doubt that the appellant did not disregard a direct order from her 
employer. This reply will also show that the appellant acted with complete professionalism 
throughout the meeting that ended her employment. In complete contrast the Human Resources 
Director, Mr. Campbell was in a state of agitation and was acting in an unprofessional manner 
from the moment he discovered the story Ms. Knapp construed was a fabrication. It is also a fact 
that of the employees present, Mr. Campbell is the only person saying the direct order was given 
twice rather than the one-time it actually occurred. The order was given only once when it was 
too late for the appellant to act on a direct order. This fact is corroborated by Ms. Rudolph, the 
only other employee present at the time and Ms. Knapp who walked up in time to hear the one 
time statement. 
ARGUMENT 
The appellant's stand is that the Idaho Industrial Commission erred in determining there 
was employment-related "misconduct" using the "standards-of behavior" analysis. (I.C. § 72-
1366(5» Folks v. Moscow School District No. 281, 129 Idaho 833, 838,933 P.2d 642,647 
(1997) The Court may set aside an order by the Industrial Commission if the commission's 
findings of fact are not based on any substantial competent evidence. The appellant is asking the 
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court to reverse the Commission's decision to deny unemployment benefits because the findings 
of fact are not based on substantial competent evidence. (I.C. § 72-732) 
The substantial competent evidence corroborates that the appellant's documentation was 
in the shredder when Mr. Campbell told her not to shred the documentation. The Commission 
erred in reversing the Decision of Appeals Examiner filed August 29,2012, due to the lack of 
evidence to support the decision reversal. (I.C. § 72-732) 
Why would the appellant tell Mr. Campbell she intended to shred the document when he 
was out-of-control and angry enough to forcibly take the documentation from her? To quote the 
appellant directly from her own words she said, "Here is the documentation. I am not a liar, I do 
have the documentation." When the appellant walked past Mr. Campbell's office he asked her to 
come in his office to discuss the matter. From the transcript, " ... at the point when it's shredding 
is when I heard him say do not shred that as it's going through the shredder making that shredder 
noise."(Transcript p. 40, L. 1-25, p. 41, L. 1~2; Exhibit 6, p. 15) The supervisors, Mr. Campbell 
and Ms. Knapp, often misquoted the appellant in an effort to belittle and discredit her. The 
transcript documents Mr. Campbell misquoting the appellant in a contrived statement, " ... here is 
- - here it is. Here is the documentation. I just - - I just want to - - I just want you to know that 
I'm not a liar, that I have it, and I'm going to shred it." The appellant did not say, " ... and I'm 
going to shred it." (Transcript p. 11, L. 5-8; Respondent's Briefp. 3) 
To further draw the Commission's decision into question the Decision and Order states, 
"While Claimant maintains that she started shredding her documentation before Mr. Campbell 
told her not to do it, both Mr. Campbell and Ms. Knapp testified that Mr. Campbell told her not 
to shred the documents before she even got to the paper shredder." By Ms. Knapp's testimony, 
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she was not present to hear the conversation. (Decision and Order 6; Respondent's Briefp. 7; 
Transcript p. 28, L. 21-25, p. 291$2) 
The respondent would have the court believe that the appellant was an errant employee 
that misbehaved. The cases cited by the respondent do not parallel this case due to some stark 
differences. The citations include employees that used profanity in front of co-workers and 
customers in an abusive fashion toward the employer. The appellant did not use any profanity 
and was not disrespectful in any way toward her employer. (Exhibits 1-7) Other cases involve 
employee disability claims that were outside the limitation period and cases of extreme 
misconduct on the part of the employee rendering those citations irrelevant to this case. 
The appellant's professionalism was above reproach and she maintained a professional 
relationship with aU her co-workers including upper management in many departments both in 
the local office and when contacting other offices nationwide. These co-workers would testify to 
the appellant's untarnished professional reputation if it would not jeopardize their employment 
with said employer. 
The respondent would have the court believe that the appellant" ... had difficulty 
maintaining appropriate levels of professional interaction with co-workers, particularly with 
Knapp." (Transcript, p. 22) The only difficulty was in keeping Ms. Knapp from fabricating 
benign incidents into job threatening ones. Co-workers, Heather Mihlfeith, Emily Erickson, and 
Rob Elison submitted statements at the request of Respondent. The appellant is of the opinion 
that the co-workers statements were coerced based on their fears of risking their employment. 
None of the co-workers testified on record and the appellant was not given the opportunity to 
cross-examine these co-workers. (Exhibit 8) The co-workers remain in communication and 
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maintain a relationship with the appellant confinning the camaraderie that existed and continues 
to exist. 
Ms. Knapp, the appellant's supervisor, actively campaigned to have the appellant fired. 
The counseling memo submitted as exhibit 8 p. 7 is an example of one failed attempt. The 
handbook this memo refers to was issued to the appellant after the write up and not the same 
copy admitted into evidence. (Exhibit 8 p. 1-7) The appellant was forced into an attitude of 
servile docility just to maintain her employment. The appellant was in no state of mind by July 
26, 2012 after a year and a half of this treatment to disregard any order or request from her 
supervisors, Ms. Knapp or Mr. Campbell. Avery v. B.B. Rental Toilets, 97 Idaho 611,614,549 
P.2d 270, 273 (1976). 
The attorney for the respondent, Nate Long, witnessed the continued professionalism of 
the appellant after she was fired by Mr. Campbell. In contrast, the appellant observed and heard 
Mr. Campbell through the distorted glass in the closed door of the office of his supervisor, 
Attorney Nate Long. He was still pacing and yelling in an agitated fashion. This was after Mr. 
Campbell fired the appellant. (Exhibit 6, p. 16, Transcript p. 56, L. 25) 
The sequence of events prior to the appellant being fired began when Mr. Campbell 
stopped at the doorway to her cubicle. Ms. Knapp was still inside her office. Appellant and Mr. 
Campbell walked toward his office and the appellant continued past his office. Ms. Rudolph was 
also present and in the open cubicle area where the conversation between Mr. Campbell and 
Appellant took place. Ms. Rudolph states, " ... Shane [Campbell] told her not to shred the 
document but by then the document was in the shredder." (Exhibit 8, p. 10) The Commission 
states, ..... Ms. Knapp testified that Mr. Campbell told her not to shred the documents before she 
even got to the paper shredder." (Decision and Order p. 6) The Commission gives no citation for 
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this alleged testimony of Ms. Knapp, however the audio hearing recording testimony from Ms. 
Knapp is as follows: 
"You [Appellant] said something and he [Campbell] said something to you. I 
didn't hear that. But he [Campbell], again, said a second time, apparently which 
was the first time for me that I heard, about not shredding the document that you 
had. So, I guess it's my understanding after the fact that you said it multiple times, 
but I only heard it the - - the second time." (Transcript p. 28, 22-25, p. 29, L. 1-
2) 
Ms. Knapp was not present and did not hear any of the conversation prior to the document being 
shredded. Ms. Knapp could not know if Campbell had given an order not to shred the document 
before it was in the shredder. The substantial competent evidence considered by the Commission 
is (1) Appellant's statement that the document was in the shredder when CampbeU made the 
statement. (2) Ms. Rudolph's statement that the document was already in the shredder, and (3) 
Mr. Campbell misquoting the appellant to sound like the appellant made statements that she 
never made and would have no reason to make. (Exhibit 8 p. 10; Decision and Order p. 6; 
Transcript p. 40, L. 25, p. 41, L. 1-2) 
Based on the commission's actual findings of fact with the substantial competent 
evidence the only direct order given by the employer was not reasonable due to the order coming 
too late. Had the employer told the appellant not to shred the document prior to the shredding the 
appellant would have obeyed the order. The docile servile attitude of the employee throughout 
the meeting serves as additional evidence that the order would have been followed. The appellant 
was under constant strain to follow every order and request just to keep her job. Avery v. B.B. 
Rental Toilets. 97 Idaho 611,614,549 P.2d 270,273 (1976). 
The Commission already denied the respondent's attempt to bring in additional evidence 
in their de novo review of the record. There is no evidence indicating that Appellant kept 
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documentation during business hours or stored it on company property only that the 
documentation was accessed and printed on June 26, 2012. While working at Varsity, Appellant 
shared a company printer with Emily Erickson, the CFO's Assistant. The company printer was 
regularly used to print out volumes of paperwork for church functions and other non-business 
activities. Stacks of misprinted religious material was then recycled and the back was used for 
Varsity business. Subsequently the Varsity files are filled with documents covered with religious 
material and other non-business documentation. Varsity has no expectation that company 
property is for company business only and employees, management included, freely use 
company property for personal use. 
REQUEST FOR LATER CONSIDERATION OF COSTS 
The respondent has no basis for a request of costs or attorney fees. Also, the attorney 
Nate Long is employed by Varsity Contractors, Inc. so no attorney fees are incurred. 
CONCLUSION 
The facts are simple in the case and the appellant has walked the court through the 
sequence of events on July 26, 2012, using her first hand knowledge of the events. The appellant 
is not a student of law and has placed considerable time and effort into complying with the legal 
expectations to the best of her ability. The legal process with all the parameters including case 
citations and legal reference is designed to comply with determining the truth. The appellant 
requests only that the court weigh the actual events to determine the truth. 
The Idaho State Industrial Commission findings of fact are not based on any substantial 
competent evidence and the findings of fact do not as a matter oflaw support the order. I.C. § 
72-732 
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It is respectfully submitted to the court that the Commission's decision and order on 
appeal to deny the claimant unemployment insurance benefit payments was not based on 
substantial competent evidence and should be reversed. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 17th day of September 2013. 
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DeAnne Muchow, Pro Se 
Claimant-Appellant 
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